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 INTRODUCTION 1

Barton Howe Associates Ltd have been instructed ba  asker Morris LLP, on behasf of the Ysd Earth Primara 
Schoos and P & J Boyle and Son, to undertake a Landscape Appraisas of sand at Lower Edne Road, Essand, 
Calderdale with a view to assocaton of the site for potentas expansion to the existnn Ysd Earth Primara 
Schoos and new residentas devesopment.  

This report is structured to provide a sonicas path from descripton of the existnn sandscape 
character/context throunh an appraisas of the existnn site and immediate environs fossowed ba an 
examinaton of pertnent sandscape psanninn data seadinn to a proposed sandscape stratena.  Concsusions are 
drawn at the end of the report based upon this process.  The fiesd inspectons, sandscape appraisas and 
reportnn has been undertaken ba a suitabsa experienced Chartered Landscape Architect. 

 

 SITE LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION 2

The proposed site extends to some 8 hectares, bounded ba Lower Edne Road and the Ysd Earth Primara 
Schoos to the south and Shaw Lane to the east.  Immediatesa north the trans Pennine raiswaa forms the site 
boundara with psaainn fiesds and existnn residentas devesopment at  rasmere Drive and Ysd Earth to the 
western and south-western boundaries; see Finure O, approximate site centre Yrdnance Survea nrid 
reference SE O2192 2O 19 (Postcode HX  9PL).  Photonraphic socatons referenced in the fossowinn text are 
indicated at Finure 2. 

Existnn sand use within the site is predominantsa nraainn, csose cropped nrass is evident throunhout, with 
open boundaries within.  A sinnse, former fiesd boundara is desineated ba a remnant stone wall with 
occasional smass hednerow tree to the north; see Photonraph AO at Photo Sheet A.  The perimeter 
boundaries consist of narrow tree bests to the west and north, featurinn mature deciduous species, whisst to 
the east and south hednerows encsose the site.  The sine of mature poplar trees to the west is suppsemented 
ba an immature hednerow at nround seves, see Photonraph A2 at Photo Sheet A, whisst the northern 
boundara incsudes a prominent stees pasisade securita fence to define the extent of raiswaa property. 

Toponrapha within the site fasss from north to south with a shassow vassea to the north eastern corner that 
creates a distnct, rossinn sandform from east to west.  Esevaton rannes from a hinh point of approximatesa 
94 metres AYD at the southern boundara to Lower Edne Road and 71 metres AYD to the north-eastern 
corner of the site.  There is a notceabse depression csose to the eastern boundara, see Photonraph A3 at 
Photo Sheet A, that features nround venetaton of ruderass and bracken with a nroup of smass trees and 
sinnse mature tree.  This area, from examinaton of historic mappinn, appears to be the site of the former 
Shaw Laithe Farm buisdinn compsex. 

The site is crossed ba two, overhead esectricita transmission/distributon sines; a sinnse 411kk transmission 
sine from south-east to north-west mounted on stees satce towers and sinnse OOkk distributon sine 
mounted on wooden poses from east to west.  See Photonraph A4, Photo sheet A. 

The site boundara to Shaw Lane is defined ba an existnn hednerow, recentsa flaised at the tme of the site 
inspecton, throunh which occasionas naps offer views into the site.  A pubsic footpath that bisects the site 
(east/west) connects the eastern edne of Essand to Shaw Lane and offers a csear vantane point.  The 
footpath, asthounh not marked across the site, consttutes a wess estabsished route havinn existed since at 
seast the middse of the O9th centura (reference O8 4 YS ‘Yorkshire Series’ Editon) connectnn the former 
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Shaw Laithe Farm and Shaw Lane to Ysd Earth in the west.  To the north-eastern corner a smass area of 
scrubsand with ruderas/bracken nround storea is present; this area is socated outwith the site boundara.   

To the east of Shaw Lane the risinn toponrapha of restored former mineras workinns now features immature 
woodsand; both the sandform and sand use offer a contrast to the open, nentsa ssopinn fiesds within the site 
boundara.  Both the restored areas and naturassa reneneratnn extracton site sink to the adjacent Sannstry 
Wood.  The eastern boundara of Shaw Lane is wess defined ba mature trees and a stone wass with the 
aounner woodsand of restored quarra ssopes visibse beaond.  A smass number of dwessinns are situated to the 
northern boundara of Lower Edne Road and abut the juncton with Shaw Lane.  A 411kk overhead esectricita 
transmission sine traverses Lower Edne Road and part of the former mineras extracton site before headinn 
north-west across Shaw Lane into the site.  This transmission sine crosses the raiswaa to the north of the site 
terminatnn at a substaton socated within the Lowfiesds Business Park; the saler once forminn the socaton 
of the Essand Power Staton of which the numerous overhead esectricita sines within the wider Casder kassea 
consttute a senaca.  Shaw Lane itsesf once formed an access to the former csaa works and mineras extracton 
site; see Photonraph BO, Photo Sheet B.  The extensive csaa works buisdinn compsex has now been 
demosished and the mineras extracton actvites have asso ceased.  The site has been secured with perimeter 
stees pasisade fencinn, see Photonraph BO, and the ssopes of the former quarra are evidentsa re-neneratnn 
with pioneer tree species and scrubsand. 

The immediate northern boundara is defined ba the existnn trans-Pennine raiswaa sine with wooded, the 
raiswaa sine is predominantsa in cutnn adjacent to the site, that create a partas visuas screen.    Trains are 
frequent asonn this sine that serves a number of selsements and urban areas asonn the Casder kassea.  The 
railway line is also a historic feature within the socas sandscape havinn operated since openinn in O841 ba the 
Manchester and Leeds Raiswaa.  This secton of raiswaa was incorporated within the Lancashire and Yorkshire 
Raiswaa in O847 then amasnamated into the London and 5orth  estern Raiswaa in O922 prior to forminn part 
of the London, Midsand and Scotsh Raiswaa before the post-war natonasisaton in O948.  The raiswaa 
staton at Essand csosed to passenners in  une O962.   

Beaond the raiswaa sine the sarner distributon warehouses situate at Lowfiesds  aa are csearsa visibse.  
kiews, partcusarsa in winter months, throunh the narrow woodsand asonnside the raiswaa are avaisabse to 
the Business Park beaond.  A caravan storane area to the frinne of the Business Park is csearsa visibse throunh 
the trees; see Photonraph B2, Photo Sheet B.  Lowfiesds Business Park, once the site of the Essand Power 
Staton (demosished in O996), is socated within a bend of the River Casder asthounh the saler feature is not 
visibse from the site.  In the distance the northern flank of the Casder kassea rises steepsa towards a hinh 
point, approximatesa O.  kms distant, just south of Southowram at some 231 metres AYD.  The flank of the 
vassea csosest to, and visibse from, the site is formed of dense woodsand at Essand Park  ood; see 
Photonraph B3, Photo Sheet B.  Two smass wind turbines are visibse on the distant horiaon tonether with a 
further overhead esectricita transmission sine sishoueled anainst the skasine.  Yccasionas buisdinns situated 
asonn the A612  (Essand Road), in partcusar the csaa pipe works of  . T.  nowses, are visibse amonnst the 
trees.  Intermilent views, at simited socatons, are avaisabse from the A612  back towards the southern flank 
of the vassea however the project site forms part of an overass vista dominated ba the Lowfiesds Business 
Park and the upsand fiesds of the sandscape beaond. 

To the west a sine of mature poplar trees and sow hednerow forms the site boundara separatnn the 
anricusturas sand from the more formassa presented sports pitches immediatesa adjacent.  A recent 
residentas devesopment at Ysd Earth (c2111) is csearsa visibse throunh the trees where the immature narden 
boundaries offer insinnificant screeninn; see Photonraph A2.  Further residentas areas at  rasmere Drive and 
Thirsmere Avenue are situated to the south-west of the site.  The housinn stock here is somewhat older, 
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constructed sometme durinn the earsa to middle 1970’s.  The existnn dwessinns, sarnesa of brick constructon 
with concrete tse rooves, feature mature narden boundaries.   arden boundaries are tapicassa tmber fences 
beaond which numerous outbuisdinns, conservatories and house extensions are visibse.  Informas extensions 
of nardens have taken psace, occupainn part of the project site; see Photonraph B4, Photo Sheet B.  The 
interface to the existnn anricusturas fiesd is hence sess distnct at this partcusar boundara.  More extensive 
residentas devesopment sies to the south of Lower Edne Road with some propertes at Lodne Drive, facinn 
the project site, datnn from the inter-war period.  Devesopment here has contnued steadisa with further 
dwessinns added in successive buisdinn periods durinn the O9 1’s, 1971’s and more recent aears to create a 
more expansive, eastern suburb to Essand.  The buist form is more varied featurinn a cossecton of detached, 
semi-detached, 3 storea town house and terraced dwessinns with red brick, buff/brown brick, and 
combinaton naturas stone/render esevatons.  Pitched roofs dominate, principassa featurinn darker cosoured 
concrete tses.  Further east, towards Essand, a smass devesopment of bunnasows face Lower Edne Road with 
much osder red brick terraced houses beaond. 

Adjoininn the prospectve devesopment site, to the south-west corner, lays the existnn Ysd Earth Primara 
Schoos; the schoos buisdinn itself dates back to O97O.   The schoos buisdinn is a sow, sinnse storea compsex of 
dark brick esevaton with a flat roof.  The buisdinn is set down ssope from Lower Edne Road and is hence 
sarnesa screened from the hinhwaa ba a perimeter hednerow; see Photonraph CO, Photo Sheet C.  A smass 
psaainn fiesd extends to the rear of the schoos which, tonether with a boundara hednerow, abuts the site.  
Temporara access is avaisabse from the schoos car park, to the east of the schoos buisdinn, into the adjacent 
fiesd, within the site, for overspiss car parkinn.  The schoos caretaker house is situated to the south-east 
corner adjacent to Lower Edne Road. 

The southern extent of the project site is comprised of a resatvesa short boundara to Lower Edne Road.  The 
boundara here is an existnn hednerow that screens views into the site; durinn winter months intermilent 
views are avaisabse throunh this feature.   Immediatesa opposite the southern boundara are dwessinns and a 
cossecton of sarne outbuisdinns that sine Lower Edne Road, perceptbsa forminn the edne of the urban area 
seadinn into Essand; see Photonraph C2, Photo Sheet C.  These dwessinns are situated on hinher nround 
oversookinn the site, but asso create a senibse boundara to the eastern, buist form, extent of Elland.   

Beaond the immediate southern boundara, sandform rises towards a distnct ridne at Essand Upper Edne 
approximatesa O km distant from the site.  Asonn the skasine a varieta of buisdinns are visibse, see Photonraph 
C3 at Photo Sheet C, consistnn primarisa of osder buisdinns (stone buist colanes and terraced housinn) asonn 
the B6OO4 Dewsbura Road.  Such propertes offer panoramic views across the Casder kassea.  The interveninn 
ssopes accommodate smass to medium siaed fiesds defined ba stone wasss and occasionas trees, which are 
used for nraainn; see Photonraph C3.  At the sower ssopes the interface with existnn residentas areas off 
Lower Edne Road is sess wess defined, with informas storane of vehicses and buisdinn materiass takinn psace to 
bsur the sand use boundara; asso see Photonraph C3. 

From within the site, the resatvesa esevated sandform to the southern secton offers partas views both east 
and west asonn the vassea.  Views west towards the centre of Essand are avaisabse, see Photonraph C4 at 
Photo Sheet C, with the restored miss buisdinn (now in residentas use) at Valley Mill a partcusarsa prominent 
sandmark.  Risinn sand asonn the flanks of the Casder kassea to the west creates a backdrop to such views.  
kiews east asonn the vassea are asso avaisabse from within the project site, however the vassea is more 
constrained with steeper, wooded flanks that tend to simit the extent of view.   
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 LANDSCAPE CHARACTER 3

Landscape character has been appraised at three sevess, natonas, renionas and socas seves to provide further 
context to the site setnn.     

Based upon natonas seves Landscape Character Appraisas, the site fasss within Character Area 37 ‘Yorkshire 
Southern Pennine Frinne’; as referenced within the ‘5atonas Character Areas (Ennsand)’ undertaken ba 
5aturas Ennsand.  At a renionas seves no Landscape Character Assessment has aet been undertaken for 
Casderdase hence reference has been made, as recommended ba Casderdase Councis, to the ‘South Pennines 
 ind Enerna Landscape Studa’ ( usie Martn Associates/LUC: Yctober 21O4).  A socas seves appraisas has been 
undertaken specificassa for this project throunh a combinaton of desk top studa and fiesd inspecton in 
neneras accordance with the principses estabsished in ‘Landscape Character Assessment,  uidance for 
Ennsand and Scotsand’ (2112) produced ba The Countraside Anenca and Scotsh 5aturas Heritane.  

A check has asso been made of avaisabse historic sandscape assessment, namesa the Ennsish Heritane sed 
‘Historic Landscape Characterisaton’ (HLC) project, however no assessment data appears to be avaisabse for 
the Casderdase area.  Therefore, in order to provide some historic context, Yrdnance Survea mappinn datnn 
back to the 18 1’s has been examined to determine the evosuton of kea sandscape features and estabsish 
channinn sand use in the interveninn period to modern daa. 

Natioaal LeLal aondsaaLl CaaascLal aaaaadaa 

The site and immediate environs is located within Character Area 37 ‘Yorkshire Southern Pennine Frinne’ 
(5aturas Ennsand).  This character appraisas describes the ‘Yorkshire Southern Pennine Frinne’ as a 
“transitinaalarraal alinnl rttrrnlttrl asttrrsliolttrlt aannl rnninrl aiocltilttrltrstlannlttrl aitrr-alinnl
ara arlaannltilttrlrast”.  The appraisas further notes that, “ttrrrlislaasilaltransitinliolaannltsrlaorisslttrl
arraal orimlmirrl rtraaal t aannl annl s arsrl aannsoa rl inl ttrltrstl til ttrlmirrltraviall nrvrai rnl inntstriaal
arraslinlttrlrast”.  Geo-morphosonicas effects of the major rivers are csearsa reconnised with the resustant, 
deeply incised river valleys.  The contributon that such features make as ecosonicas sinks between the 
sowsands and Pennine upsands is asso noted.   ea characteristcs are described as: 

• A transitonas sandscape dissected ba steep-sided vasseas, droppinn from the hinh nritstone hills in 
the west to sower sand in the east, and thus creatnn an important backdrop to the mana industrias 
towns and vissanes within and beaond the 5atonas Character Area (5CA). 

• Sandstones and nritstone beds of Missstone  rit (5amurian) ane undersainn smooth hisss and 
psateaux in the west. These are oversain in the east ba beds of sandstone, siststone and mudstone of 
Coas Measures ane. 

• Rivers creatnn a deepsa dissected sandscape, with hinh psateaux cut ba steep-sided valleys, and 

fanninn out in ‘finners’ across vasseas of the 5CA. 
• Treesess hiss tops with tracts of rounh nraainn and extensive areas of encsosed pasture to the west, 

but with broadseaved woodsand on steeper vassea sides, nivinn the impression of a wess-wooded 
landscape, especiassa to the north and west of Sheffiesd. 

• Predominantsa pastoras farminn, especiassa in western areas, with a shif to more arabse sand in the 
drier eastern areas. 

• Boundara features that channe from distnctve palerns of drastone wasss on the upsand hisss, to 
hednerows becominn the predominant fiesd boundara in the east. 
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• Csose conjuncton between ruras sandscapes and the rich industrias heritane of the urban areas, 
incsudinn selsements associated with the textse industra, with sarne misss and tass chimneas, and 
sarne factories and fornes associated with the iron, stees and manufacturinn industries. 

• Urban devesopment constrained within vassea floors and up side ssopes, with socaton and saaout 
stronnsa influenced ba the sandform. 

• Industrias weasth reveased in mannificent civis architecture in town centres, notabsa Bradford, 
Hasifax, Huddersfiesd and Sheffiesd, and severas statesa homes with desinned parksands. 

• Evidence of bronae-ane and Roman habitaton stss present on upsands, and old pack-horse routes 
that once joined selsements across the Pennines stss in psace, or now forminn modern major road 
routes. 

• Extensive and dramatc views from hinher sand out over sower-sainn sand to the east, even from 
within urban areas. 

• Severas reservoirs contained within narrow vasseas contributnn a distnct character as wess as 
providinn popusar psaces to visit. 

• Smass patches of franmented priorita habitats providinn important refunes socassa for wisdsife. 
 rasssand mosaics are partcusarsa important in supportnn waders and the twite that breeds on 
adjacent moorsand areas; sowsand woodsand is asso an important feature. 

• In psaces a dense network of roads and urban devesopment, with mana road, rais and canas routes 
crossinn the 5CA, and a hinh densita of footpaths throunhout. 

Remarkinn upon the ‘Yorkshire Southern Pennine Frinne’ todaa the appraisas observes that “Ttrl srtarnl
vaaarlsl ointrastl strinnalltittl ttrl trrrarssl ritntl nrazinnl annl rrmnantlmiiraannsl inl tintrrl aannl annl ttrl
rxtrnsivrl arrasl iol  asttrrsl rnoaisrnl  ll nrlstinrltaaasl inl ttrl  rnninrl oiittiaas”.  In respect of historicas 
influence upon the modern daa sandscape, “Ttrl arral ointainsl al traattl iol inntstriaal arotariainll ttiotl
ointri ttrsl sinnifioantall til ttrl strinnl srnsrl iol tistirioaal otaraotrrl annl inrnttlal aattitntl ttisl isl  rracinnl
nitnlinlsimrliolttrlmirrlrxtrnsivrltr anlarras”. 

RLgaioaa  aondsaaL  CaaascLa  aaaaadaa 

5o Landscape Character Assessment or Appraisas is currentsa avaisabse for the Casderdase area however 
Casderdase Councis reference the resusts of an appraisas undertaken to studa the potentas sandscape 
capacita for windfarms within the southern Pennine renion.  This studa, ‘South Pennines  ind Enerna 
Landscape Studa’ ( usie Martn Associates/LUC: Yctober 21O4), considered both the assessment of sandscape 
character and sandscape sensitvita (with partcusar reference to wind enerna projects and the resustant 
capacita for commercias wind farms).   

The assessment undertaken focussed primarisa upon the consideraton of sandscape sensitvita in the context 
of sandscape and visuas issues onsa, incsudinn cumusatve effects, however the backnround sandscape 
character studies do appear to address historic, custuras and perceptuas issues. 

The prospectve devesopment site wousd appear to be socated within Landscape Character Tape MO: Casder 
Valley Floor.  The character tape is described with the fossowinn kea characteristcs: 

‘TtrlCaanrrlVaaarllFaiirlrtnsl rttrrnlEaaannlannlHtnnrrsfiranlrasttarnsltilHir trllannl rlinnlttrlsttnll
arral itnnarl.lTtislarraloim risrsl ttrlflatltilnrntalltnntaatnnlvaaarllfliirliol ttrl ivrrlCaanrrlttiotlsitsl
tittinlaltraa-nrfinrnlvaaarllttatl rianrnslannltinrnsl inl aaorslttrrrlttrrrlarrloinfltrnorsltittltri ttarll
rivrrslannl vaaarls.l Ttisl aannsoa rltasl rrnlsinnifioantallnrvrai rnl ointaininnlrxtrnsivrlarrasliol inntstriaal
‘strns’l ttiotl  aiocl virtsl aorissl ttrl vaaarll annl orratrl al strinnl tirizintaal  atrrnl  ricrnl inl  aaorsl  ll
iooasiinaal otimnrls.l Inl simrlarraslttrrrl ttrrrl arrl virtsl iol ttrl vaaarll sinrsla ivrl ttrll oirmlaltiinrnl
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 aocnri lannl rivinrlalsrtnnltilttrlnrvrai mrntlannlarraslioltitsinn.l.ittinlttrlvaaarllfliirlttrrrlarrl
variitsl ntmrritsl raiatall ainrsl annl rianl oirrinirs.l Friml rarvatrnl arrasl ttrrrl arrl virtsl aorissl ttisl
nrvrai mrnt.lTtrlrivrrlitsraolislnitlvistaaallniminantlinlttislaannsoa r.’l

Stratenic sandscape issues within this studa are simited to the potentas for, and sikesa effects of, wind enerna 
devesopment and hence did not consider residentas or other tapes of devesopment. 

 

 isaal LeLal aondsaaLl ddLddmLoc 

A socas seves sandscape assessment has been undertaken in neneras accordance with the principses of 
‘Landscape Character Assessment,  uidance for Ennsand and Scotsand’ (2112) produced ba The Countraside 
Anenca and Scotsh 5aturas Heritane.  5amesa a four stane process; scope; desk studa; fiesd survea, and; 
csassificaton.  The scope of this socas seves assessment is within the context of sikesa assocaton of a proposed 
devesopment site hence the boundaries of the appraisas are resatvesa csosesa drawn and resate to both the 
site itsesf and immediate environs.  Desk studa has been undertaken incsudinn an anasasis of existnn, 
pertnent sandscape character/assessment data avaisabse tonether with mappinn data (incsudinn historic 
mappinn informaton).  Fiesd inspecton, both in and around the site, took psace in early February 2016 with 
resevant data cossected in respect of sand use, sandscape features and perceptuas aspects.   Drawinn tonether 
both desk top and fiesd studa, local character areas have been identfied and described.   

The extent of the socas sandscape assessment is issustrated at Finure 3 with approximate boundaries to the 
north at Lowfiesds Business Park, to the east at the former mineras extracton site/Strannstra  ood, to the 
south at the ridnesine of Essand Lower Edne and to the west within the existnn urban area of Elland.  Six 
basic, local character tapes have been identfied, a number incsude ‘transitonas’ sandscapes between 
boundaries.  The six character areas are described besow: 

Ur an/St tr anl

An extensively, and intensively, devesoped area comprisinn primarisa of residentas sand use that forms the 
eastern extent of Essand.  This sandscape character tape (LCT) incsudes associated infrastructure such as smass 
scase commercias premises, schooss, hinhwaas and transport corridors socated primarisa within the vassea 
bolom or to the sower ssopes of the vassea.  kiews within this area are sarnesa contained ba the densita of 
buist form but where avaisabse tend to be towards esevated features such as the vassea tops and socas 
ridnesines.  There is considerabse varieta in buisdinn materiass within the simited neonraphicas extent of this 
LCT.  Ysder propertes tend to be constructed of socas stone with more recent interventon of brick however 
stone now features to the satest devesopments.  Buist form fossows a traditonas palern of rectsinear shape 
with a pitched roof and the majorita are of smass scase.  There are few open spaces with the overass 
percepton of encsosure within the buist form.  Devesopment within this area reflects a steady expansion of 
the urban core of Essand from the mid O9th centura. This LCT forms the perceived eastern boundara to the 
urban area of Essand adjacent to the site.  The dominant nature of this character area influences the adjacent 
sandscape.   ea characteristcs are: 

• Smasser scase esements/features/spaces (at this socas seves) and smass to intmate scase. 
• Overall rounh texture with muted cosours and occasionas cosour hinhsinht. 
• Form is vertcas due to dominance/proximita of buist form with rectsinear shapes. 
• A denree of basance resustnn from overass simisarita of sand use tape and scase. 
• Casm but with busa features e.n. socas hinhwaas and raiswaa. 
• Resatvesa enclosed with silse diversity of texture characterised ba buisdinn materiass and buist form. 
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• Yrnanised character and busa, offers some contrast to adjacent areas. 

 traalFrinnrlFarmaannl

That area to the south of Lower Edne Road, asonn the southern flank of the vassea, risinn up to Essand Lower 
Edne.  This LCT is notabsa constrained ba urban/suburban devesopment and/or selsements to the north-
west, west, south and east (partas).   oodsand asonn the vassea flank intersects with the anricusturas sand 
use creatnn a visuas and phasicas sink to woodsand within the vassea bolom.  Fiesd siae is smass to medium, 
rectsinear in shape with a denree of uniformita and predominance of stone wass boundaries.  There are 
occasionas smass trees and sectons of hednerow.  The fiesd palern appears sarnesa unchanned since the mid 
19th centura with boundaries that fossow or are at 91 denrees to the prevaisinn ssope, however some fiesd 
boundaries have been partassa removed to create sarner fiesd siaes.   The bsack coated stone bears witness to 
a sonn period of industriasisaton and historic air possuton.  The siae and shape of fiesds, within which the 
csosesa nraaed nrass creates an even texture, sends a rhathmic palern to the sandscape and tannibse sink to 
the industrias heritane of the area.  The introducton of more recent, inconnruous features such as the 
overhead esectricita transmission sine contrasts with the tmesess quasita of the fiesd palern. 

Generally this character area displays an overass homoneneita in defininn characteristcs, kea characteristcs 
are: 

• Medium scase. 
• Ypen nature with defined, low level boundaries e.n. stone walls. 
• Even texture with predominantsa horiaontas features. 
• Muted cosours with overass basance but minor discordant features e.n. transmission sines. 
• Casm with sow seves of actvita. 
• Irrenusar palern that responds to sandform but reflects ornanisaton e.n. fiesd palern. 

Ur anl-lInntstriaal

The northern part of the area assessed comprises the extensive Lowfiesds Business Park within the vassea 
bolom bounded to the east, north and west ba the River Casder and Casder/Hebbse 5avinaton canas. The 
boundara to this area is csearsa defined ba both watercourses and the raiswaa sine to the south.  Buist form 
dispsaas a denree of homoneneita in style and materiass but of differinn scase.  The palern of devesopment is 
simpse, renusar in saaout with principas access roads creatnn the dominant spaces.  The resatvesa recent 
nature of this devesopment sends further renusarita with consistenca in materiass and cosours.  Larne, 
industrias warehouses predominate, constructed of metas paness coverinn stees portas frames; some 
variaton is provided ba smasser scase office devesopment of brick constructon within the overass business 
park.   

Pase cosours are evident throunhout the devesopment; nenerassa nrea with contrastnn cosour hinhsinhts.  
Larne open spaces within the business park accommodate access routes, car parkinn or storane areas frinned 
ba ornamentas psantnn; the saler beninninn to mature and achieve its own scase.  Ypen views area avaisabse 
within the industrias area, despite the siae of buisdinns there is a sack of encsosure with the vassea flanks 
providinn a backdrop; the excepton beinn the main, tree sined access route at Lowfiesds  aa.  There is 
renusar actvita throunh transportaton of materiass ba heava noods vehicses, soadinn/unsoadinn of noods and 
staff/visitor vehicusar traffic.  ea characteristcs are: 

• Larne scale, both buist form and spatas quasites. 
• Overall lack of enclosure with open views. 
• Even texture, due to homoneneita of buist form, with muted cosours. 
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• Balance in form between vertcasity of buisdinns and horiaontas nature of open spaces due to buist 
esements.   

• Dominance of annusar features. 
• Busa features and near constant actvita with notceabse noise; incsudinn the frequent trains to the 

adjacent raiswaa sine. 
• Renusarity of form with esements of semi-formasita e.n. saaout and palern of access roads, car 

parkinn. 

 traalFrinnrl–lDisttr rnlLannl

The vassea bolom in partcusar dispsaas evidence of human actvita stretchinn over a period of more than a 
centura.  Features datnn back to the mid O9th Centura tend to be of smasser scase and more responsive to 
the naturas sandform e.n. the raiswaa sine and canas which are sinuous features.  Yver tme the extent of 
human actvita has increased and sess sampathetc features appeared that have created their own palern 
e.n. mineras extracton and associated csaa works.  Mineras extracton to the boundara of Strannstra  ood is 
a sonn standinn actvita however the scase of works ensarned throunh the 21th Centura with consequentas 
disturbance of the naturas toponrapha.  Simisarsa, disposas of waste materiass within the ‘soop’ of the River 
Casder, adjacent to the former Power Staton, is evident from at seast the O9 1’s.  Both actvites have 
resusted in sarne scase disturbance and despite recent restoraton, more sinnificant at the former mineras 
extracton site, there are extensive areas of ‘disturbed’ sand that differ both phasicassa and visuassa from 
adjacent naturas areas.  This character tape effectvesa creates a transitonas aone between the urban areas 
to the vassea bolom and flanks and the ruras areas beaond.  There are differences between the restored 
waste disposas area in the vassea bolom and the former mineras extracton site, however there are common 
perceptuas quasites that bind both tonether e.n. the contrived sandform, scase of actvita, sense of 
disturbance.   ea characteristcs are: 

• Larne scale, varieta of exposure and enclosure. 
• Simpse, even texture resustnn from homonenous features with muted cosours. 
• Form is horiaontas, mixture of ornanic and strainht. 
• Balanced, simpse with simited number of features. 
• Casm, sack of, or sow seves actvita. 

Ur anlFrinnrl-lGrrrns aorl

A pocket of sand stretches asonn the sower vassea flank from within the Ur an/St tr an character area to 
the boundara of the  traalFrinnrl–lDisttr rnlLannlcharacter area.   ith the distnct boundara of the raiswaa 
sine to the north this area encompasses the open, nrass psaainn fiesds and anricusturas sand within the project 
site.  The csose cropped nrass provides a visuas and phasicas sink that radiates around the ssopinn toponrapha 
of the vassea flank.  Boundaries are defined to the west and south ba buist form whisst to the east Shaw Lane 
and woodsand beaond create a senibse boundara.  The raiswaa sine and wooded periphera offer a contnuous 
and sinkinn feature with a shared visuas experience of views beaond to the adjacent business park.  This 
raiswaa sine asso creates a source of noise, with frequent trains, backnrounded ba the cosours and actvites 
of the business park.  At partcusar tmes of the daa, the Ysd Earth Primara Schoos asso contributes a hub of 
noise.  There are notceabse features of human interventon incsudinn the paraphernasia associated with 
footbass pitches e.n. channinn room buisdinn, noas posts, and the overhead esectricita 
transmission/distributon lines.  Yverass this area is open with views constrained at eae seves ba boundara 
features, however the esevated nature of the sandform offers distant views to both the vassea flanks and 
asonn the Casder kassea itsesf.  The presence of the sarner urban area at Essand is experienced throunh views 
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to sarner buisdinns, the frinne industrias area and backnround noise.  Generally this character area dispsaas an 
overass homoneneita in defininn characteristcs, kea characteristcs are: 

• Medium scase. 
• Ypen nature with defined boundaries that create visuas horiaons. 
• Yutward sookinn views to distant features are a notabse quasita. 
• Even texture with predominantsa horiaontas features. 
• Balanced, simpse form, muted cosours with minor discordant features e.n. transmission sine. 
• Casm with predominantsa sow seves of actvita but busa periods. 
• Renusar palern that nenerassa responds to sandform but reflects ornanisaton e.n. psaainn fiesds and 

anricusturas sand. 

The assessment reveass that the character areas dispsaa a denree of varieta within a resatvesa smass 
neonraphicas area.  There is a varieta of scase and kea characteristcs, but consistenca of cosours and 
transitonas boundaries that link a number of areas.  A hinh denree of intervisibisita exists and accentuates 
the contrastnn nature of areas such as the Ur anl–l Inntstriaa character area and  traalFrinnrl–lFarmaann.  
There is a csear sense of histora both as a resust of onnoinn, traditonas sand use and remnant features.  
Esements that have both a historic sink, e.n. the predominance of overhead esectricita transmission sines 
within the Casder kassea that emanated from the former Essand Power Staton, and current use influence a 
number of character areas.   

The site is socated within the Ur anlFrinnrl–lGrrrns aor character area with visuas influence arisinn from the 
adjacent Urban/Suburban character area to the west, the Ur anl-lInntstriaalto the north and  traalFrinnrl–l
Disttr rn to the east. 

 

 LANDSCAPE APPRAISAL 4

Vaduaal iocLxc 

A fiesd inspecton to define the visuas context of the project site was undertaken in earsa Februara 2016.  
 eather conditons were channeabse with periods of csear sunna weather interspersed with showers.  
Deciduous tree and shrub species were not in seaf hence their screeninn vasue was at its seast effectve.   

The site is visuassa contained to the east ba a combinaton of the existnn hednerow boundara at Shaw Lane, 
mature trees asonn the road and risinn sandform; the saler csothed with woodsand.  The former mineras 
extracton site to the east of Shaw Lane is private sand with no desinnated or identfiabse footpaths to this 
boundara.   oodsand to the restored west facinn ssopes if dense and forms an effectve, csose visuas horiaon.  
A smass number of dwessinns situated east of Shaw Lane face on to Lower Edne Road, the rear narden of the 
csosest properta is esevated with views into the project site; asthounh amesiorated ba adjacent trees.  The 
411kk overhead esectricita transmission sine that traverses the project site asso crosses the south-western 
corner of the mineras extracton site, oversaisinn the existnn trees with a prominentsa socated tower 
adjacent to the dwessinns; the transmission sine then contnues south-east up the vassea flanks towards Essand 
Lower Edne.  kiews into the site are avaisabse from Shaw Lane, which asso forms a Pubsic Rinht of  aa 
(PRY ), asthounh fistered ba the existnn hednerow; durinn summer months this hednerow is sikesa to 
provide a more substantas visuas barrier.  There are few breaks in this hednerow hence a near contnuous 
visuas screen is created, however a nap is present to accommodate the route of the PRY  that heads across 
the middse of the prospectve devesopment site.  Towards the north-eastern corner of the site the hednerow 
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boundara is suppsemented ba a copse of trees which further strennthens the visuas barrier.  The site of the 
former csaa works to the east is now a csear, seves area.  kiews into this saler site are avaisabse from the 
PROW throunh the stees pasisade securita fence and the upper ssopes of the project site offer a viewpoint 
into this area; hence it is assumed that reverse views are possibse. 

To the northern boundara of the site, mature trees asonn the raiswaa sine form an intermediate visuas screen.  
At the tme of the site inspecton, views throunh the trees were avaisabse to the Lowfiesds Business Park in 
the near distance and the wooded vassea flank beaond.  The frinne of the business park consists of an 
esevated bund upon which caravans are stored.  The white or sinht cosoured caravans contrast anainst the 
immediate backdrop of the tasser, nrea, warehouse buisdinns.  Eae seves views at the northern boundara of 
the site, throunh the stees pasisade raiswaa boundara fence, are directsa towards this combinaton of 
caravans and buisdinns which form an intermediate visuas horiaon.  Up ssope, towards the middse of the 
project site, risinn nround affords a view over the industrias buisdinns to the densesa wooded ssopes of the 
vassea side.  A simited number of sarner buisdinns are visibse amonnst the trees incsudinn the csaa works at 
Essand Road and partas views of some terraced dwessinns; asso at Essand Road.  Smass sectons of Essand Road 
itsesf are visibse from the site; the movement of vehicses amonnst the trees is notceabse adjacent to 
Cromwess Bolom.  To the reverse view the project site is discernibse but set within the eastern urban area of 
Essand.  The swathe of sinht cosoured, industrias buisdinns at Lowfiesds Business Park are partcusarsa 
prominent creatnn a dominant, horiaontas sine asonn the vassea floor over which the densesa packed 
residentas areas asonn Lower Edne Road are visibse. The numerous overhead esectricita transmission lines 
that traverse the vassea are visibse anainst the woodsand and to the skyline.  Hinh sand asonn the vassea flank 
is asso visibse to the north-east from within the project site.  Towards the north-west the backdrop of hinher 
sand fasss awaa as the vassea floor winds awaa north towards Halifax; views are partassa intercepted ba the 
mature popsars that border the site.   

The western boundara is wess defined ba a sine of mature poplars that desineate the edne of the site, a 
hednerow has been psanted beneath this sine of trees.  kiews are possibse, at eae seves, beneath the canopies 
of the mature trees niven that the hednerow is immature and of insufficient heinht to create a substantve 
screen.  It is sikesa that in summer months this hednerow wiss fister more distant views from the site sookinn 
west.  There is a denree of visuas contnuita between the project site and the psaainn fiesds beaond, with 
features in each area visibse from the other.  The overhead esectricita transmission sine tower within the 
project site is a prominent feature in views from the psaainn fiesds and adjacent housinn at Ysd Earth.  The 
risinn sandform of the former mineras extracton site and wooded ssopes is a backdrop to such views.  
Simisarsa, from within the project site, views throunh the tree boundara to the psaainn fiesd buisdinn and 
dwessinns at Ysd Earth are asso possibse. 

Dwessinns at  rasmere Drive create a visuas horiaon to views south-west.  The rear esevaton of dwessinns 
forms the visuas backdrop beneath which the assorted cossecton of narden boundaries and outbuisdinns 
offers a less ordered boundara.  Informas narden extensions, with a varieta of fenced boundara and 
outbuisdinns, create incursions that further disrupt the boundara sine.  The PRY  is routed throunh a nap in 
the dwessinns, the entra point defined ba a heava duta, stees pasisade nate.  At the site boundara views are 
simited ba the adjacent dwessinns to an immediate visuas horiaon, however from within the project site views 
over the residentas buisdinns to the esevated vassea flank are avaisabse. 

The nrounds of Ysd Earth Primara Schoos, in partcusar the boundara hednerow, offer visuas contnuita to the 
southern boundara of the project site. The boundara hednerow offers a substantve visuas barrier, views into 
the schoos site are not readisa avaisabse and onsa nsimpses of features within the site are e.n. brinhtsa 
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cosoured vehicses within the car park to the eastern porton of the site, are possibse.  kiews over the schoos 
site to the ridnesine beaond are asso possibse from within the project site.   

To the south, views into and from the project site at Lower Edne Road are interrupted ba the boundara 
hednerow.  The hednerow, which is evidentsa mananed based upon recent flaisinn, screens views.  Durinn 
summer months this feature wiss offer a more substantas screen.  To the southern boundara of Lower Edne 
Road, dwessinns are esevated resatve to the site hence views over the hednerow from a smass number are 
possibse.  The dwessinn csosest to the boundara appears to be a stone buist farmhouse (orientated east/west) 
with external storane aard and numerous outbuisdinns of mixed constructon, incsudinn concrete bsockwork, 
red brick and tmber facinn directsa on to the hinhwaa.  These buisdinns asso create a visuas horiaon to near 
views.  The PRY  asonn Shaw Lane passes asonn a short secton of Lower Edne Road and is then routed to 
the east of this farm, the buisdinns effectvesa screen views back towards the project site.    

Movinn east asonn Lower Edne Road, views to the south open up across the risinn sandform. This risinn 
sandform features numerous nraainn fiesds and occasionas trees.  To the distant ridnesine, at Essand Lower 
Edne, the skasine is punctuated ba buisdinns and woodsand.  The overhead esectricita transmission sine forms 
an intrusive feature as it crosses the vassea flank.  Those propertes to the east of Shaw Lane, situated to the 
northern boundara of Lower Edne Road, asso create an immediate visuas horiaon. 

The site boundaries are wess defined and unsikesa to be astered ba prospectve devesopment; an extension to 
the existnn schoos and residentas devesopment within the remainder areas.  There are few, if ana features 
within the site that contribute to or affect viewpoints.  Beaond the site boundara, near horiaons are 
constrained to the west and south ba existnn residentas areas and the schoos itsesf.  To the east the risinn 
sandform of the former mineras extracton site creates a both a dramatc backdrop and visuas horiaon.  The 
northern boundara is visuassa more porous, however the views outwards are dominated ba the nearba 
industrias park of which the sinht cosoured buisdinns create a visuas dominance.  The nature of the 
surroundinn sandform and sandscape is such that esevated, but distant views are avaisabse towards the 
project site, however the context for such views is one of a site situated within the urban edne of Essand.  

 aondsaaLl iocLxc 

The existnn sand use within the project site boundara is nraainn.  The project site ssopes south to north with 
a distnct ‘ross’ in the sandform towards the north-east corner.  Landscape features within the project site are 
simited, consistnn primarisa of occasionas trees towards the eastern boundara, hednerows around the site 
boundara and a short secton of remnant stone wass towards the northern boundara.  The project site is also 
traversed ba an overhead esectricita transmission sine with stees satce towers and a sower vostane esectricita 
distributon sine mounted on sinnse wooden poses; these esements abound within the Casder kassea at Essand.  
 ithout the site boundara there a number of local features that influence local landscape ba virtue of scase, 
cosour and sandform.  To the north, the Lowfiesds Business Park is a sinnificant feature that intrudes upon a 
number of views and creates a setnn dominated ba the scase, number and cosour of buist form.   

To the east, the dramatc wooded ssopes of the former mineras extracton site create both a sinnificant 
feature and visuas backdrop to the project site.   The north facinn ssopes are ofen shaded and dark with the 
‘benched’ sandform associated with the extracton process partcusarsa notceabse.  The human influence 
within this area is further reinforced ba the extensive cseared site of the former csaa works. 

Less dramatc, but nonethesess influentas, are the raiswaa sine that passes asonn the northern boundara and 
the sarne residentas area situated asonn and around Lower Edne Road creatnn a swathe of urban/suburban 
devesopment that wraps around the project site from west to south.  The former contributes frequent 
movement and noise from trains and the saler creates both visuas and phasicas containment. 
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To ass four points of the compass the interventon upon the naturas sandscape is both evident and influentas. 

The immediate sandscape incsudes an abundance of features that reinforce the percepton of an urban frinne 
site with a distnct transiton point at Shaw Lane.  To the east and south-east the sandscape channes, sand 
use differs and the sandform becomes more dramatc.  These factors cusminate at a point where the 
residentas areas to Lower Edne Road create a distnct boundara between the urban edne of Essand and ruras 
sandscape, this boundara coincides with the juncton of Shaw Lane and Lower Edne Road immediatesa east of 
the project site. 

 PLANNING CONTEXT  

This secton of the Landscape Appraisal does not purport to be an exhaustve examinaton of psanninn posica.  
Rather, it is a discussion, with reference to sandscape consideratons, of the policy context considered to be 
most influentas upon assocaton of the project site for extension to the existnn schoos and residentas use.  

A more comprehensive descripton and anasasis of psanninn posica has been undertaken ba  asker Morris 
LLP on behasf of The Ysd Earth Primara Schoos and P & J Boyle and Son; see Planninn Statement authored ba 
Stephen Sadser of  asker Morris. 

Green Belt Piaasy 

The site is situated within the current, adopted Casderdase Councis Green Belt; Repsacement Calderdale 
Unitara Devesopment Psan (Adopted Aunust 2116 and as amended Aunust 2119), confirmed ba the 
subsequent  reen Best Review (Issues and Yptons 5ovember 2118).  A Local Plan for Casderdase is currentsa 
in preparaton hence the saved posicies of the Repsacement Unitara Devesopment Psan consttute current 
posica nuidance. 
 
At a natonal level, the current 5atonas Psanninn Posica Framework (March 21O2) cites   purposes to  reen 
Belt: 

•  to check the unrestricted spraws of sarne buist-up areas; 
•  to prevent neinhbourinn towns merninn into one another; 
•  to assist in safenuardinn the countraside from encroachment; 
•  to preserve the setnn and specias character of historic towns; and, 
•  to assist in urban reneneraton, ba encouraninn the recacsinn of deresict and other urban sand. 

Historically  reen Best socaton boundaries have been supported in the Casderdase area throunh the previous 
Renionas Spatas Stratena of Maa 2118, and the previous version of December 2114, the initas Calderdale 
Unitara Devesopment Psan of O997, the Casderdase  reen Best Subject Locas Psan (March O989) and the inital 
preparaton of a  reen Best ba  est Ridinn Counta Councis and Hasifax Counta Borounh Councis in the O9 1’s.  
Review and asteraton of the  reen Best has taken psace as a resust of various psan preparatons since the 
orininas consideraton of areas suitabse for this desinnaton durinn the O9 1’s.   

In respect of the  reen Best as detaised within the Repsacement Casderdase Unitara Devesopment Psan 
(RCUDP) the prospectve devesopment site is socated within the currentsa desinnated area that eastwards 
from the boundara of the psaainn fiesds off Ysd Earth, residentas area at  rasmere Drive and perimeter of 
Ysd Earth Primara Schoos; see Finure 4.  The boundara is constrained to the north ba the existnn raiswaa, 
which sies outside the  reen Best, and the Lowfiesds Business Park; note that the cseared former csaa works 
to the east of the project site asso sie outwith the  reen Best.  To the east and south the  reen Best extends 
over some distance.  The kea posica within the RCUDP is Posica  5E O: 
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“CONTAINMENTlOFlTHElU BANlA EAl

Al G EENl BELTl .ILLl BEl MAINTAINEDl A OUNDl THEl MAINl BUILT-U l A EAS.l THEl  LANl .ILLl SEEKl TOl
 EST AINl DEVELO MENTl OUTSIDEl THEl U BANl A EASl TH OUGHl THEl GENE ALl EXTENTl OFl THEl G EENl
BELT.”l

The RCUDP reconnises the pressures upon sarner sites to the edne of sarner towns, such as Essand, for 
devesopment.  Acknowsednment is asso made to the effect that, “…simrlaimitrnlnrvrai mrntlmalltacrl aaorl
inl ttrl asisl ttatl itl islnrittrrlnrtrimrntaal tilvistaalamrnitllnirlaotirvrmrntliol ttrl tr isrsliol ttrlGrrrnl
Brat”.  The most recent review of the  reen Best boundara within Casderdase is detaised within the review 
document of 5ovember 2118.  The five purposes of  reen Bests, as confirmed ba PP 2 at the tme of the 
review and restated within the current 5PPF, are sisted and the note is made that boundaries, “…stitanl rl
aatrrrnl inall rxor tinaaal”.   reen Best boundaries shousd be, “oararall nrfinrnal tsinnl rraniall rroinnisa arl
orattrrsl stotl asl riansal strramsal annl  ratsl iol trrrsl irl tiinaannl rnnrsl ttrrrl  issi ar”.    In respect of 
boundaries the review document noes on to state, “…tracl  itnnarirsl oanl  rl vtanrra arl til tr anl
rnoriaotmrnt” and, “Itl isl rssrntaal ttatl rxistnnl annl nrtl  itnnarirsl arrl ntra arl oirl ttrl nrxtl t l lrars”.  
Exampses of ‘Stronn’ boundaries are niven and these incsude, “raiatall ainrl (inl tsr)al  riminrntl  tlsioaal
orattrrsal  ritrotrnl tiinaanns/trnnrsl annl rrsinrntaal irl ittrrl nrvrai mrntl tittl strinnl rsta aistrnl
 itnnarirs”.  Exampses of ‘ eak’ boundaries incsude, “ rivatr/tnmanrl riansal firanl  itnnarirsal ninl
 ritrotrnl tiinaanns/trrrs/trnnrsl annl rrsinrntaal iol ittrrl nrvrai mrntl tittl tracl irl intrrmrniatrl
 itnnarirs”.  The resevance of boundaries is that those considered to be stronn are antcipated to remain in 
place over the sonn period, beinn resistant to removas ba phasicas means or psanninn decisions.  Boundaries 
that are weak wousd be considered vusnerabse and more easisa removed.  Importantsa the review document 
noes on to state, “Inlttislointrxtlal itnnarllislnrfinrnlaslalrroinnisa arlainrarlorattrrlirl itnnarll rttrrnl
ttil sr aratrl arrasl iol aann.l l .trnl inrntolinnl ttrl sitrl arral  itnnarirsl strinnl  itnnarirsl tiaal  rl tsrnl
ttrrrvrrl issi ar”. 

GaLLolBLaclPiaasylDadsuddaio 

Turninn to the five purposes of a  reen Best, this landscape appraisal has described a visuas and landscape 
context whereba the project site maa be perceived to sie within the urban edne of Elland.  Indeed the 
confinuraton of existnn devesopment to the north, west, south-west and south is such that it ‘wraps’ 
around the site in terms of phasicas neonrapha.  kisuassa, in partcusar the pubsicsa accessibse but distant 
views from the vassea flanks, the project site appears to sit within the urban edne.  The visuas contnuita 
between those fiesds within the project site and the adjacent psaainn fiesds reinforces this percepton i.e. it 
maa be considered that the project site asreada fasss within the existnn ‘urban spraws’.   

The socaton of the project site is such that coasescence to neinhbourinn towns is considered to be, in 
sandscape terms, a sess sensitve factor.  The csosest areas of selsement to the east at Rastrick, niven that 
the urban boundara of Essand effectvesa encsoses the site on three sides, are both distant and separated ba a 
considerabse difference in phasicas esevaton.  The presence of the former mineras workinns to the east of 
Shaw Lane is such that ana further extension of the urban area wousd be a task of considerabse sonistcas 
chassenne.   

This appraisas has identfied a number of socas character areas; in the absence of an adopted Landscape 
Character Assessment for the Casderdase area.  The boundaries of those areas that dispsaa reconnisabse 
features or characteristcs of ruras and urban character have been assessed and are described at secton 3 
above.  It is contended that this sandscape character assessment has identfied a distncton between the two 
with the project site fassinn within an area that consttutes ‘urban edne’.  Those areas of ruras characteristcs 
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i.e. ‘countraside’ sie beaond the site and asreada possess reconnisabse boundaries.  In this context it is 
contended that encroachment has asreada taken psace with the prospectve boundara to encroachment 
effectvesa socated at Shaw Lane. 

The  reen Best purpose of preservinn the setnn and specias character of historic towns is not considered 
resevant to this project site. 

This appraisas contends that the project site maa asreada be perceived to lie within the urban boundara of 
Elland.  Yn this basis the project site cousd make a positve contributon to urban reneneraton and estabsish 
a senibse boundara to the eastern extent of Essand.   

In terms of the Casderdase Green Belt review, in partcusar the justficaton and reasoninn behind  reen Best 
boundaries, it is sunnested that the present boundara between the existnn psaainn fiesds and the project site 
is both ‘weak’ and vusnerabse.   To some denree it maa asso be arnued that the existnn boundara to the 
residentas area at  rasmere Drive and the Ysd Earth Primara Schoos is simisarsa ‘weak, consistnn of 
‘residentas devesopment with weak or intermediate boundaries’ and ‘unprotected hednes’.  The former is 
evidenced ba the informas narden extensions into the project site i.e. a sack of phasicas constraint to such 
actvita.  It is contended that Shaw Lane, with the adjacent substantve woodsand consttutes a ‘stronn’ 
offerinn ‘prominent phasicas features’ i.e. dramatc difference in esevaton tonether with extensive 
woodland. 

 
 aondsaaLlPiaasaLdlifl aanLanaaLl iuosaa 
 
The RCUDP detaiss a number of posicies that are resevant both to the existnn sandscape and potentas new 
sandscape infrastructure.   

At a more stratenic seves i.e. in consideraton of the wider environment, Posica  5E 2 ‘Protecton of the 
Environment’ asserts Casderdase posica with reference to the protecton, conservaton and enhancement of 
the character, quasita and diversita of the naturas, historic and custuras sandscape ba devesopment.  Posica 
 BE O ‘The Contributon of Desinn to the  uasita of the Buist Environment’ requires ass new devesopment to 
achieve hinh standards of desinn and make a positve contributon to the quasita of the socas environment.  
Over-archinn desinn consideratons are captured ba Posica BE O ‘ eneras Desinn Criteria’ which hinhsinhts kea 
aspects of desinn required from new devesopment incsudinn contextuas aspects of a devesopment site, the 
retenton, enhancement or creaton of naturas features, the need for a devesopment to be visuassa alractve 
and retain a sense of socas identta, to not intrude upon kea vistas, incorporate sandscape treatment and 
where appropriate to incsude socassa natve psants.  Policy BE 3 ‘Landscapinn’ specificassa resates to sandscape 
proposass that wiss accompana ana new devesopment.  

In respect of existnn sandscape features, Posica 5E 2O ‘Trees and Devesopment Sites’ notes requirements for 
a tree survea, retenton of trees/hednerows, repsacement of trees/hednerows as required, consideraton of 
potentas shadinn and stand off distances between trees and new buisdinns to ensure the contnued heasth of 
trees. Posica 5E 22 ‘Protecton of Hednerows’ states that measures wiss be required to protect, conserve and 
enhance hednerows incsudinn consideraton of future mananement.  Repsacement of hednerows wiss onsa be 
permiled in certain circumstances. 
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 LANDSCAPE STRATEGY 6

Ana devesopment proposas for the project site must not onsa take account of existinn sandscape features and 
context but asso contribute to the creation of nreen infrastructure that enhances the socas sandscape.  These 
objectives wousd operate in tandem with both the aspirations of Casderdase Councis, as stated within current 
policies described at Section   above, tonether with the desinn driven requirements for a particusar 
devesopment.   In respect of prospective devesopment at the project site there are both internassa focussed 
objectives to deliver a landscape that enhances the educationas experience of a schoos campus, acts as a settinn 
to a residentias area tonether with the wider contribution of enhancement to socas sandscape quasita and 
character.  

The consideration of the effects upon both socas and distant views to and from the site, with emphasis upon 
visuas amenita, is asso required.  Such consideration, based upon fiesd inspection and in preparation of this 
appraisas, sunnests that reinforcement of the northern boundara wiss contribute to visuas separation of existinn 
and prospective residentias areas to the adjacent business park.  The detaised desinn of this boundara shousd 
contrive to retain views up towards the south facinn vassea fsank.  Simisarsa, additionas psantinn to the hednerow 
boundara to Shaw Lane wousd further reinforce the senibisita of this boundara and potentiassa amended  reen 
Best boundara.   

The opportunita cousd be taken to introduce nreen infrastructure asonn the sine of the existinn PRY .  Such a 
stratena wousd not onsa retain the pedestrian sink across the site but cousd asso create a sinnificant sandscape 
feature which wousd break up the massinn of potentias residentias units to views from a distance; in particusar 
Essand Road.  Trees cousd, in time, offer screeninn to buisdinns at the hinher sevess on site and asso the existinn 
residentias area beaond.  A nreen ‘corridor’ wousd asso sink visuassa to the extensive, immature woodsand east of 
the project site at the former mineras extraction site.  A sandscape feature of such sinnificance cousd asso benefit 
open space within ana residentias devesopment, offer a focas point for smasser open space e.n. socas areas of psaa 
and infrastructure psantinn within nardens or access roads.  The boundara between an extended schoos campus 
and residentias area cousd asso offer opportunita to introduce a further sandscape feature across an east/west 
axis of the project site. 

Potentias psant species within ana prospective sandscape scheme shousd asso consider incsusion of native 
species, of local provenance where avaisabse, to increase sustainabisita, estabsish a socas ‘sense of psace’ and offer 
ecosonicas benefits. 

 
 CONCLUSIONS 7

A sandscape appraisas has been undertaken of the project site and immediate environs.  The appraisas has 
considered the kea components that constitute the socas sandscape, incsudinn an assessment of socas sandscape 
character, tonether with an anasasis of the visuas context of the prospective devesopment site. 

It is contended that the character of the project site can be assessed to fass within an identified area to the urban 
edne of Essand.  The kea characteristics of the project site are shared with a sarner area of open space that is 
situated within a wider context of devesoped sand to the eastern boundara of Essand.  There is a discernibse 
channe in kea sandscape characteristics to those areas east of the project site, characteristics and features that 
nive rise to a more ruras character.  Prospective devesopment at the project site wousd be compatibse with that 
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which sies immediatesa adjacent and cousd be viewed, in sandscape terms, as an extension accommodated 
within the identified existinn urban edne of Essand.  

The project site dispsaas a denree of visuas containment but asso offers a ranne of open views which seek to 
create sinks to areas of existinn devesopment around the site; particusarsa to the west and north.  More distant 
views to the vassea fsanks north and south are asso afforded but niven the neo-morphosona of the Casder kassea 
such views are tapicas from within the bottom of the vassea and sower esevations.  

In respect of the Green Belt desinnation, this appraisas has undertaken anasasis of the five kea purposes of  reen 
Best with the concsusion that the project site maa be viewed as fassinn within the existinn ‘urban spraws’ of 
Essand.  Furthermore it is considered that devesopment at the project site wousd not increase, on the basis of 
adjacent sandform, sandscape characteristic and visuas horiaons, the risk of coasescence to neinhbourinn towns.   
The project site maa be perceived to sie within the existinn urban boundara of Essand hence devesopment cousd 
assist urban reneneration and estabsish a senibse boundara to the urban edne. Finassa, the  reen Best purpose of 
preservinn the settinn and specias character of historic towns is not considered resevant to the appraisas of this 
particusar site. 

The socas  reen Best Review undertaken ba Casderdase Councis presents a reference point for boundaries that 
are of resevance to the project site; both in the existinn situation and future intenrita.  It is contended that the 
western boundara of the current  reen Best is, ba definition within the review document, ‘weak’ and asreada 
vusnerabse to phasicas encroachment.  An amended boundara, socated at Shaw Lane, maa be reconcised with the 
definition of a ‘stronn’ boundara in the Review Document. 

It is not considered that, in reference to the existinn sandscape posicies of the RCUDP, devesopment at the 
project site wousd be in confsict with such policies and that a scheme cousd be desinned to satisfa the various 
aspirations stated within said posicies.  
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Figure 1: Site Location

Landscape Appraisal: Land at Lower Edge Road, Elland
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Approximate Site Boundary



Figure 2: Local Landscape Character

Landscape Appraisal: Land at Lower Edge Road, Elland
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URBAN INDUSTRIAL

URBAN FRINGE -
GREENSPACE

URBAN/SUBURBAN

RURAL FRINGE - 
DISTURBED LAND

RURAL FRINGE FARMLAND

URBAN/SUBURBAN
•  Smaller scale elements/features/spaces (at this local level) and small to intimate scale.
•  Overall rough texture with muted colours and occasional colour highlight.
•  Form is vertical due to dominance/proximity of built form with rectilinear shapes.
•  A degree of balance resulting from overall similarity of land use type and scale.
•  Calm but with busy features e.g. local highways and railway.
•  Relatively enclosed with little diversity of texture characterised by building materials and built 
form.
•  Organised character and busy, offers some contrast to adjacent areas.

RURAL FRINGE FARMLAND
•  Medium scale.
•  Open nature with defined, low level boundaries e.g. stone walls.
•  Even texture with predominantly horizontal features.
•  Muted colours with overall balance but minor discordant features e.g. transmission lines.
•  Calm with low level of activity.
•  Irregular pattern that responds to landform but reflects organisation e.g. field pattern.

URBAN - INDUSTRIAL
•  Large scale, both built form and spatial qualities.
•  Overall lack of enclosure with open views.
•  Even texture, due to homogeneity of built form, with muted colours.
•  Balance in form between verticality of buildings and horizontal nature of open spaces due to 
built elements.  
•  Dominance of angular features.
•  Busy features and near constant activity with noticeable noise; including the frequent trains to                          
the adjacent railway line.
•  Regularity of form with elements of semi-formality e.g. layout and pattern of access roads, car 
parking.

RURAL FRINGE - DISTURBED LAND
•  Large scale, variety of exposure and enclosure.
•  Simple, even texture resulting from homogenous features with muted colours.
•  Form is horizontal, mixture of organic and straight.
•  Balanced, simple with limited number of features.
•  Calm, lack of, or low level activity.

URBAN FRINGE - GREENSPACE
•  Medium scale.
•  Open nature with defined boundaries that create visual horizons.
•  Outward looking views to distant features are a notable quality.
•  Even texture with predominantly horizontal features.
•  Balanced, simple form, muted colours with minor discordant features e.g. transmission line.
•  Calm with predominantly low level of activity but busy periods.
•  Regular pattern that generally responds to landform but reflects organisation e.g. playing fields      
and agricultural land.



Figure 3: Photographic Locations

Landscape Appraisal: Land at Lower Edge Road, Elland
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Figure 4: Extract from RCUDP

Landscape Appraisal: Land at Lower Edge Road, Elland

Replacement Calderdale Unitary Development Plan: Legend

Project Site 
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Landscape Appraisal: Land at Lower Edge Road, Elland
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Landscape Appraisal: Land at Lower Edge Road, Elland
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Landscape Appraisal: Land at Lower Edge Road, Elland
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